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Hamco Premium                                       

Auto-Fill Pet Water Dispenser 

With Installation Kit 

For Indoor / Outdoor / Pet House …Use  

 
AF-220 

 
Instruction Manual  

 
Please read this manual before use 

https://www.hamcomfg.com 

https://www.hamcomfg.com/
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Important Safety Instruction 

1. Before using it, please ensure that you have checked and 

installed all the parts and accessories of the AF220. 

(Refer to the 'Product Installation Steps' as shown.) This 

will help prevent issues like water leakage, insufficient 

water levels, and overflow during automatic refilling, or 

operational failures etc.  

2. Only qualified tap water sources can be used and the 

water storage equipment (water towers...) in residential 

buildings must be cleaned regularly every 6-12 months 

and there is no risk of contamination. 

3. In the event of windstorms, floods or other special 

circumstances, when the competent authority instructs 

that tap water must be boiled before drinking, or if your pet 

is immunocompromised, it is recommended not to connect 

the tap water source. It must be boil the tap water before 

pouring it into the drinking fountain for your pet to drink. 

4. Please clean the drinking dispenser with water regularly 

and replace the filter cartridge set every 2-4 weeks to 

provide clean drinking water for your pets. 

5. To prevent cross-infections and maintain your pets’ health, 

it is recommended that each pet has its own water 

dispenser.  
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Important Safety Instruction 

6. AF220 come with a 1/2-inch Female threaded connector. 

If your faucet is without a 1/2-inch Male threaded 

connector, please purchase an adaptor that can connect 

to a 1/2-inch female threaded connector before 

connecting to the faucet and AF220 

7. Please always turn on the faucet when using this device; it 

will automatically fill into the water dispenser at any time. 

You don’t worry about running out of water for your pet. It 

will automatically stop replenishing water when the water 

level is full.  

8. Before using the filter cartridge, please rinse it with water 

and soak it in water for 5-10 minutes. 

9. AF220 quick connector has a water-stop function. When 

cleaning, you only need to pull out the quick connector 

from the dispenser lid without turning off the faucet. 

10. Ensure that the "automatic water filler" is securely pressed 

into the water dispenser lid, as it may cause insufficient 

water level or overflow during the water replenishment 

process. (Refer to “Product Installation Steps” Step1.) 

11. Please use the food grade installation kit provided by 

HAMCO to connect the faucet. Do not use non-food grade 

water tubes such as garden hose…, as it will lead to water 

pollution. 

 

 

 


